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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Crary® Bear Cat® Announces New 10-Inch Chipper: CH1015H

West Fargo, ND — Crary® Industries, Inc., manufacturer of Crary Bear Cat outdoor power equipment,
announces the release of the new CH1015H Chipper. This new engine-powered 10-inch Chipper joins the
lineup of powerful Chippers from Crary Bear Cat. The CH1015H will soon be available through the
authorized Crary Bear Cat dealer network. The CH1015H is a great machine for landscapers, contractors,
municipalities, rental application, and the tree care industry.
"We are excited to bring a larger capacity chipper into our current, proven OPE product portfolio,” said
Hannah Tanata, Crary Bear Cat business unit director. “The addition of a 10-inch model allows us to serve
more markets based on customer needs."
The 10-inch capacity of the new model allows for chipping larger trees and less pruning of smaller trees.
The CH1015H features a 57 HP Kubota gas engine, equipped with a block heater for cold environments.
The rotor has 6 blades and 4 paddles for efficient chipping and discharge. The blades are reversible,
requiring less sharpening and more up time. Additional features include built-in, long-handle tool storage for
convenience, an included tool box, step kit, and grease hoses for fast, efficient maintenance.
"We designed the CH1015H to meet the industry’s needs for a larger, customer-centric chipper that offer
standard features for ease of operation and efficiency without compromising any power,” said Chris
Pearson, Crary Bear Cat senior design engineer.
The CH1015H is equipped with a Digital Display Controller (DDC) that offers push-button control, in-field
troubleshooting, and hydraulic system diagnostics. The hydraulics are in a self-contained system with flow
control to allow optimization of the feed rate.
In addition to the higher intake capacity, the CH1015H is mounted on an easily towable trailer with a 4position, 18” telescoping hitch pole, allowing optimum towing length for weight distribution. The trailer meets
NATM certifications.
The CH1015H will be available in late 2021. Optional accessories include a low profile discharge, blade kit,
2-5/16 coupler, pintle hitch, double E-stops, and spare tire kit. To locate your nearest dealer, learn more,
view all available accessories, or see any of the other professional grade products from Crary Bear Cat,
please visit www.bearcatproducts.com.
New Crary Bear Cat CH1015H Chipper Model Specifications:
Specifications

CH1015H

Engine

57 HP Kubota

Engine RPM

3600

Fuel

Gasoline

Fuel tank capacity

20 gallons (75.7 liters)

Chipping Capacity

10" (25.4 cm) diameter

Feed

Hydraulic with DDC Controller

Tires

ST205/75R15

Axle

3500 pound torsion with electric brakes

Hitch pole

4 Position/18 inches - Telescoping

Specs continued on next page.

Coupler

2-Inch (50mm)

Trailer wiring

7- pin wire harness connection, 12 volt LED lighting

Weight

3082 lbs. (1401 kg)

Discharge

8" (20.3 cm) diameter, 360° rotation with deflector

Hydraulics

Self- contained, 3 gallon (11.4 liters) tank, flow control

Infeed throat opening

10" x 10" (25.4 cm x 25.4 cm)

Infeed chute opening

Rotor

31" x 31" (79 cm x 79 cm)
Knee bar and reverse bars on infeed, chipper housing kill switch, E-stop on
engine control panel. Meets ISO safety decal standards.
32 (81.3 cm) dia x 1.25" (3.2 cm) thick, 308 lbs (139.7 kg)

Rotor RPM

1700

Blades

6 – 5” x 4” x ½” (12.7 cm × 10.2 cm × 1.3 cm) reversible

Belt

Triple-banded belt drive

Belt engagement

Manual

Rake/shovel holder

3 tubes built into belt housing for tool storage

Access panels

2 access panels on engine enclosure for oil and air filter service

Lubrication

Grease hoses and decals

Dimensions (LxWxh)

184" x 71" x 104" (467 cm x 180 cm x 264 cm)

Warranty

3 year consumer, 1 year commercial, 6 month rental

Safety

About Crary Bear Cat:
Located in West Fargo, ND, Crary Bear Cat is a product line of Crary Industries, Inc. Since 1988, Crary
Bear Cat has been a leading manufacturer of high quality, reliable outdoor power equipment and service
parts. To learn more about Crary Bear Cat, please visit our website www.bearcatproducts.com or call
888.625.4520.
Crary Industries, Inc. is a subsidiary of ECHO Incorporated, a manufacturer of professional-grade hand-held
outdoor power equipment based in Lake Zurich, IL. For more information on ECHO, Inc. please visit
www.echo-usa.com.
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